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’German Schools Best’

_By ANTHONY TARAYELLA
education at SJS, went there to
Thousands of Americans visit study educational systems.
Europe every year for thcusands
Using slides. Dr. Bruntz will
of different reasons, Dr. George
G. Bruntz, professor of history and tell of his travels and experhnerii tomorrow when he will
speak on the subject. "European
oreig
Views of America’s
Polley." The talk, sponsored by
International Relations if I u to.
p.m. in the
sslli Is’ gi% en at
Lecture hail.
Eilticat

Exotic Island
To Set Scene
Of Stage Play

An exotic south sea island,
throbbing with rhythmic sounds,
and alive with colorful dancing.
will be included in the coming
production of "Revelries," the annual student -produced stage musical comedy.
This year’s show, called "Tamaloo" after the hypothetical island,
was written by Pat Garvey and
Phil! Upton with the musical score
composed by Jim Baldwin. The
show, which will feature a cast of
42 students with 30 speaking roles
and a 12-member singing and
dancing chorus, will play in Morris Dailey Auditorium May 2, 3,
8, 9, and 10.
Garvey, co-author and director
of the production, said that the
accent will be en music and dancing which will center around a
definite plot. lie claims that the
transition and continuity will
make the show "the most realistic yet."
Choreography in the form of
latin dances such as the rhumba,
bolero, samba. calipso and modern
pop ballads is directed by Dave
Schmitt and Gretchen Given.
The story concerns a pretty
English heiress who must marry
within 30 days to receive her
sizeable inheritance, and the complications which arise when U.S.
Marines and natives enter the
picture.
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Students Organize
Semester Projects
At Class Meetings

Senior Class met yesterday to
discuss its budget and plans for
spring senior activities. The class
voted to go ahead with the all class party set for Feb. 24.
Senior ball date, location and
band will be announced at the next
class meeting Monday, according
to Jerry Siebes, senior class president.
He said that these class meetings are important because activities such as senior banquets.
senior day, the senior ball, all class parties and money raising
projects are discussed.
SOpH DANCE MAY BE OPEN’
Sophomore (lass President Ron
Conklin yesterday stated that the
Soph-Doll Dance, tentatively set
for April 25, will probably be open
to the student body.
Hi’ said that independents are
urged to run for Soph-Doll Dance
queen. The fraternities will each
submit the name of one sophomore
girl for the position. It will not be
a formal dance; attire will be
"dressy".
Three locale!’ are under consideration for the dance; The
Hawaiian Gardnes, Hotel St.
Claire and the Civic Auditorium.
,1 sugegstion was also made
from the floor to postpone the
all -class party originally scheduled
for Monday. Conklin will submit
this suggestion to the Class President’s Council,
FROM PREXY VACANCY
Vacancy of the office of Freshman Class president was announced at yesterday’s Freshman class
meeting. Nominations for the office will begin Monday, according to Marsh W a r d, freshman
president, who is inelegible for office this semester.
Comittee chairmanship vacancies were also announced for the
social, publicity and program committees.
JUNIORS PLAN PROM
Plans for the Junior Prom, which
will feature a "Venetian Springtime" theme (hie year, viere discussed at yesterday’s meeting of
the Junior Class.
March 211s the date which has
,been set for the Prom. which will
be held at the Villa Hotel in San
Mateo. Bids will be $3.00.

NO.
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The SJS professor made the trip
to Europe while on sabbatical
leave last summer. He and his
wife traveled 15,000 miles over
European roads by car, seeing 14
countries. They visited many of
the out-of-the-way places the
average tourist never sees.
GERMAN SCHOOLS TOPS
Professor Bruntz visited teacher
training schools in Austria, Germany, Holland, Denmark and England. Of all the schools he saw.
Dr. Bruntz said the Germans are
the most progressive. "They are
not only progressive, they’re tops,"
he said. German schools are upto-date in their academic as well
as vocational fields.

many require their students to
remain a year after graduation to
teach In their institutions. Student’s art’ not trained for teaching
in the universities; they must
go to teaching schools where they
study under special teacher train (’I’S.
Next to the Germans, Dr. Bruntz
found the Scots to be the most
advanced in their education system. As in the U.S. teachers in
Scotland train five years for their
credentials. This includes one year
of regular college and a year of
graduate work.
"Throughout Europe, the teacher is an admired and respected
person in the community," Dr.
Bruntz stated. Before it MIS
known he was a teacher, Dr.
Ilruntz was treated as an ordinary tourist, but
’e the people
found out as ho he a as, doors
began to open to him.

Dr. Bruntz has written two
books, "Allied Propaganda and the
Collapse of the German Empire
In 1918" and "Understanding Our
Government." The latter book was
published in 1955 and is now
While in Hanover, Germany, Dr.
widely used as a high school textBruntz was invited to help superbook.
vise several student teachers. The
educational plan is reversed from
In sponsoring Dr. Bruntz’s talk,
What it used to be under the old the International Relations Club
German system. Today the class- brings to the speaker’s platfrom
rooms are more democratic and one of its former advisers. Dr.
allow for class discussion. This was Bruntz was the iirst president of
unknown before the war, Under the World Affairs Council of San
the old German educational pro- Jose. He also has been closely
gram, the teacher was a virtual associated with the American Asdictator and discipline was rigid. sociation for the United Nations.

Discipline I still noticeable
today, Dr. Bruntz said, hut the
difference Is now the students
discipline themselves. Their
study schedule Is so heavy, they
have little time for horseplay.
Students go to school ,.eveg
days 11 week. The elT11)1110419 Is
Ion subject matter ii,’, there are
no frills 1141lk11. lii 11111- M.1111111,
N huh
%% as
equialent to the
American junior high Set10111, he
attended a OILS% V% here the students were studying Homer’s
"Iliad." ’11 thought this was remarkable." Dr. Bruntz said.
The Germans have changed
their education methods in other
ways too. There is no longer the
emphasis on military history of
Germany. ’’I went through one
recently published history book.
and didn’t find two pages dedicated to war," Dr. Bruntz said. He
pointed out that the book primarily dealt with the political, and
cultural development of Germany.
GRADS TEACH ONE YEAR
Teacher training schools in Ger-
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CSEA To Meet;
1SJS To Send
Nine Delegates
Nine members of the SJS chapter of the California State Employees Association will attend the
28th annual meeting of the General Co uncil of the CSEA on
March 1-2, in Fresno.
Dr. Lowell Keith, is president
of the local chapter, and in charge
of the delegation.
Other representatives are; Mrs.
Patty Gtrblick, English Department secretary; E. C. Glover, professor in the Engineering Department: Glen Guttorrnsen accounting officer; Vic Jansen, college engineer; Thomas Leonard, Aeronautics Department head.
Dr. G. A. McCallum, Biological
Science Department head; Dr.
Robert Patterson, associate professor of bacteriology; and Byron
Bollinger, supervisor of construction.

72

Sherwood Tickets
Placed on Sal e

Tickets
wohs..’doofor
wrehSdMO
oowrehS
are on sale in the student
for
61, according
Affairs Office
to Gordon Camisole, chairman
of the Social Affairs Committee.
The show will be held in Morris Dailey Auditorium March 6.
Sales are not limited, cassacia
said, but the show Is for students
and the committee hopes to see
them get first choice.
He said booths for ticket sales
will be set up on campus the
week of the show.

New Dorms Ready
y 1960 Will House
11200 SJS Students
An estimated $5,160.000 Sat
Jose State College dormitory con.
struction program, providing for
six dormitory units to house 1200
students, is expected to begin by
Aug. 15.
The State Board of Education
signed an agreement Friday with
the Federal Housing and Home
Finance Agency frit a $14,785,000
loan to get the SJS and 10 other
state college dormitory programs
started.
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton said SJS will have three dormitories constructed for SOO women students between Seventh and
Eighth streets, and another three
lbetween Ninth and Tenth streets
for men students.
The dormitories, all located between San Carlos and San Salvador streets, are expected to be
ready for occupancy by April, 1960.
Roy E. Simpson, state superintendent of public instruction, said
lhaf bidsort the ptirjetts will be
out by June.

FOUR MISTAKES
The
AUGUSTA, Me. (UP)
"deer kill" &ring Maine’s 1957
hunting season included two cows,
a prize bull and a bull calf, all
mistaken by hunters for deer.

Today’s headlines include a hijacked Korean plane, freezing temperatures and a letter from President Eisenhowerto Premier Billganin.
The North Korean propaganda
radio admitted today that a Korean National Airlines plane with
32 persons aboard was highjacked

R. Ven Cleae, N.", Ill.’ It, Griffin, Parker, Wil
Ikon B. Sturgeon. Warren l. Anderson, mid
Miles D. Nlackey.photo by NliitinsIsi

Cadet Major Parker Takes Command
Of SJS Air Force Corps of Cadets
Cadet Major David W. Parker
recently assumed command of the
San Jose State Air Force ROT(’
Corm; of Cadets, according to Lt.
Col. Emery A. Cook, professor of
air science.
The annmincement of Cadet
Parker as the Catnip Commander
marks the first time a junior class
cadet has taken over the top pottition. Parker secceeds Cadet U.
Col Lawrence C Curtis, Jr.
Curtis and Cadet Major Donald

R. Johnson have been at
as
inspectors.
Six junior class cadet officers
and three sophomore non-commissioned officers rotund out the commander’s staff. They are: William
B. Sturgedn, executive officer;
Danny R. Van Cleave, II, adjutant; Warren L. Anderson, assistant adjutant.
Neville R. Griffin, personnel officer; Miles D. Mackey, operations

Elected Jot. College and Retty Coed, Jim Griffith, Delta Sigma Phi
and Judy Coleman. Sigma. Kappa, happily display trophies presented to them at Friday etening’s dance. They acre %Med the
most typical male and female college students, a tradition carried
out annually by the Freshman and senior classes. photo by
Doug Hill.

Pledge OK Following
Overdose of Sleep Pills

An Assenibly Wios and Means
committee promised today it will
hold a full-dress hearing probably
this Friday to decide whether the
University of California or San
Jose State Cdllege should provide
I graduate instruction in the Santa
’Clara Valley to students seeking
master’s degrees in engineering and
science.
The University of California
asked the Ways and Means subcommittee for 5660.000 to set up
two off -campus centers in the
Santa Clara Valley and in East
Los Angeles -Orange counties to
give graduate work.
The subcommittee, headed by
Assemblyman Thomas M. Erwin
(R-Puente), voted unanimously
to let the full Ways. and Means
Committee decide the lemur.
Last Tuesday’s heating before
a Stnate Finance subcommittee on
the U.C. proposed engineering graduate center in Santa Clara County drew support from both the
Dept. of Finance anti the Legislative Counsel,
Assemblyman Bruce Allen
Los Gatos) said the university’s
proposal was insufficient because
students would have to commute
back and forth to the Berkeley
campus
He proposed instead that !US
he ghen funds to set up graduate engineering and SCIPnve
courses.
Under the existing 1953 agreement between U.C. regents and
the State Department of !education, SJS can’t offer tent -graduate
engineering comma.

Friday and went I
during
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the afternoon.
The fraternity brothers of Cummings
’ported that he had apparently taken the pills while he
was at hoinawin the belief that
Requirements and retrilntions
they were pain reliever drugs and for next ;mettles ASH eltctions
would ease the soleness in his legs will be discussed by the Student
Shortly after arching hack at Court at today’s first meeting of
the fraternity house, about 8:25 the semester.
p.m., he passed out, and was taken
Chief Justice Curtis Luft Invites
to the hospital where doctors students to attend the court sespumped his stomach and kept him sion at 330 p.m. in the Student
overnight.
Union so they may see how the
Cummings, a business major, court functions.
returned saturday to be Initiated into the fraternity.
BLUEGRASS
IASS.Aus. s.D.. (Um)._
Officials of the fraternity said
SIOUX
they did not know of Cummings’ The State -Federal Crop anti Liveleg injury at the beginning of stock Reporting Service said South
in the air and forced to land in "Hell Week." which started Feb. Dakota
raised 21,200.000the Red -held north.
10 and ended Saturday. Cummings, Kentucky bluegrass seed In 1957,
The Communist broadcast did however, is reportedly feeling no the
moat in the nation, Kentucky
not say where the plane landed. after effects of his ordeal.
wasn’t even second. i0Wi was,
but United Nations radar tracking
units said they followed the aircraft across the demilitarized zone
into North Korea where it apparently landed at the Sunan Air
Base. 20 miles south of the North
Korean capital of Pyong Yang.
Fund raising campaign for the Directors of San Jose State SparIt added that those aboard could
no longer "put up with the daily newly -organized Spartan Found- tan Foundation are:
pressure of the fascist Syngman ation once called the San Jos*
Albert J. Ruffo, San Jose atRhee government and decided to State Foundation -will start next torni y, second vice-piesident; Wilmonth,
it was announced Monday. bur V. Hubbard, SJS director of
escape heroically to North Korea."
"Persons donating $10 or more athletics, secretary; George
One theory about the highjackStilting is that the move was carried out will be participating members," fried, president of Santa Clara Co.
by Communist hatchet men in an Mated Art Johnson, athletic news Contractors Assn.: Paul Davies,
effort to get hostages with which director.
president of Food Machinery, Inc.;
Reason for change of name for Emerson (Doc 1 Mends, Campbell
to bargain for the release of Red
the organization, which is sup- businessman; fered
spies held in South Korea.
iehler, vice
posed to "build a stronger SJS president of American Trust C’o.;
Plunging temperatures threat- athletic piogranC is due to an- Anthony J. Anastari, San Jose
ened lives. forced people from their other group holding a similar title, attorney;
Anthony "Dutch"
Hamann, San Jose city manager:
homes and caused a slowing down Johnson added
of communications from the deep
"The only thing holding the Pat Regan, General Manager of
Routh to the Canadian border yes- campaign back this far has been A. J. Ralsch Paving Co.; S. Glenn
terday.
legal machinery," Johnson slated, "Tiny" liartratift. Men’s Physical
In at least two communities, anti added that corporation pryer% Education Department head, and
w a urn
wti
h r h, d t tt)c
residentsasi nwere
should be approv ed this week
e
in Steve Dorm mariager of Santa
theg
because
Clara Asphalt Co.
Sacramento.
low pressure in the gas mains. The
Johnson stressed that he wanted
weather in both cities was below to make one point clear to persons intereated in Setting the orzero,
ganization
President Eisenhower told SoPersons joining will get these
W 4
/
viet Premier Nikolai Bulganin yes- benefits:
States
and
terday that the United
I. Ile still get a football braRussia seem to have come to an chum,
impasse in trying to arrange a
2. Ile will get first choice of
summit conference.
season tickets to football games.
Our white bucks
3. Ile will be entitled to particiThe President’s views were conhave wrap -around
tained in a lengthy letter deliv- pate in luncheons to be held during
toes, synchro-mesh
Andrei
Minister
Foreign
and
to
after
ered
the football season.
laces,
yesterday
by
Moscow
4. He will receive a Spartan
Gromyko in
leather -in -motion
US. Ambassador Llewellyn Foundation card.
styling and all
San Jose building contracter
Thompson.
that advertising
Dan Captor,. during a meetine Ii’ Ii
jazz. They’re good
William A. White is a pretty last month letween local beset. sshoes, besides!
and civic leaders with eollege repgenerally fouled up vagabond.
For men, 14.95.
White approached two passer-by resentatives. was elected as th.
out
They
turned
foundation’s
first
handout.
president.
for a
Jerry Hamilton, San Jose at
to be Police Chief James V. Hicks
end Sheriff Don Cox of Sacra- torney and former president e’
Spar-Ten, wag eleeted Ss first
mento.
.s’ii.noitatat
aluhC
Said a municipal judge: Thirty vice-president of the found
Other members of the Board of,
days to think it over.
A 19-year -old San Jose State
student is recovering today from a
reported overdose of sleeping pills
taken mistakenly during pledging
activities Friday.
’ The Youth, Diehard Cummings,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Cummings, 2215 Woodland Ave., San
Jose. was taken to San Just. Hospital Friday where doctors pumped his stomach.
According to Delta fraternity
Metals. Cummings v
of a high school football injury

Student Court
\Meets Today

world wire

AFROTC CADET STAFF

David W. Parker, center, was recently named
Air liOiret ROTC Cadet Commander. Members
of hls staff an. (l -c) John 1.. Salamida, Danny

UC or SJS10 Committee
- To Decide

officer; John L. Salamida, information services officer; Robert If.
Tice, sergeant major; Alfred 11
(7astleman, Jr., operations sergeant; and Robert R. Gifford, information service sergeant.
Named as squadron commanders
were Larry L. Stahl, David C
Hopkins. and David L. Wessell.
Major Forest G. Seiverson is
commandant of cadets of the local detachment.

Spartan Group Outlines
Fund Raising Campaign

Koirl 6.44r,

Tuesday, February lit.
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LITTLE MAN CAMPUS
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Daily Comment

By CATHY FERGUSON
inerrasThe great American institution of the Party Girl Is fast
stack -dwellng its membership. This type of woman unknown to the
lers Is found at most casual let’s-have -a-party gatherings.
Arriving shortly after 9 p.m. with three four friends she introduces herself with "Tom said there was a party here tonight." With

Editorial

this open sesame she ambles in nonchantly, casting the glad eye over
the dateless males. Selecting one, she moves in.
She is not handicapped by shyass, for she has at her finger-tips
a large inisassortment of facts to gush forth at the most unexpected
moments Cramping her vivid mouth into a smile she will play the
uke or slush beer user a pair of Ivy League pants if it will get her the
desired audience.

Chessman Nice Guy?
Probably no modern-day convict has bee.- at cussed
and discussed as Cary; Chessman Ti. Dail., frown at
U S C interviewed Chessman last week end Is
wetted it,.,., thus.y:

This face across the fable (torn youwith its
clear eyes staring right at you and its seemingly
over -sized nose and mouthit might belong to an
older war veteran attending night school or to a
social studies teacher at the junior high school or
to the attendant at the Union Station on the corner.
But it doesn’t. It belongs +o Caryl (pronounced
Carol) Chessman You don’t notice whether his
wrists still bear the marks of the handcuffs just removed by the two burly sheriff’s officers in the
corner of the room: you don’t search for physical
marks imprinted by

10 years in San Quentin. You

iust pinch yourself subconsciously and tell yourseV
that, yes, you are really here in Los Angeles County
Superior Court chatting amiably with one of the
most controversial criminal figures of modern time.
But Chessman’s first words send fears flying.
He is friendly well-spoken with a firm and modu.
Well-spoken toted voice, and willing to help

Friendly,
Firm,

out inexperienced interviewers.

The offhand manner with which
he casually answers your questions are good proof that this isn’t the first time
he’s been put on the spot in an interview.
You sit down, switch on the tape recorder and
spend thirty minutes tossing back ideas between
yourself and this condemned man fighting for his
life daily in the courtroom. When the session is
over you bid Chessman, his investigators and the
officers goodbye, promising to see them again at
9 the next morning.
Today’s interview goes much better than yes-

terday’s. Both you and Chessman are more relaxed,
of yourselves. When the questions and

more sure

answers end and the tape slows to a stop, Chessman rises to go back to the courtroom where he
Will resume his debates with J. Miller Leavy, the
assistant district attorney who prosecuted him in

of governing groups some of the spiritual and social
values of the founders of the Republic." He suggested it be mosed to Montana. Where else?
Ralph Westerman, instructor in journalism here:
"In several speeches President Eisenhower has been
telling us that the current slump should end in
about a month. He’s been telling us this for several
months."

chattering, even to herself. For another girl to be seated with two men

is agony. To distract one of them she usually asks for a light, and
then proceeds to explain how she has seen him pass her 8:30 Poll. Sci.
class.
But to chit-chat with one male all evening is not what she came
for. And the evening wilts away. The focus of attention must be
centered on her at all times or she feels like a wall flower.
By the end of the evening of sofa-hopping and gossip she finally
decides to make an effort to latch on to a solitary male to take her
5’. a’ slit: came
ome. Yet many are the nights she goes home Cie
in with the girls.
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"TG1PF" WEEKENDS
Rarely does she date the fellow who took her home. He

may even
ignore her when he sees her on campus. Her plight is rather tragic
but she would be the first to deny it.
She has a feeling that it is a sign of popularity to be a Part:, Girl.
And she seeks the popularity that comes with being a chug-a -lugger, a
flirt, a "good head" and an "easy love." She knows the rules and plays
Are you too old to cheer SJS the game. Sometimes she wins. Sometimes she loses.

h MUST l3E A REQUIRED GOUIZ5E MY ACM6ER SEEP*
l’Et.LiNO ME IP MIER TAKE IT If I EVER :.:XMCT 1VGRAPLATE"

That ’S irit of 84’

pattan Iai

athletic teams?
The age bonier has nothing to
do ssi th the Ink
ac
of cheering
abilit y. One of the necessities
for a %%inning learn is a strong
feeling of school spirit in young
and ow. Modesto Junior College
versity adviser.
has that spirit, hacked by an
But as you finally get off the elevator and leave
04 year old yell leader.
the court building one question still remains unPM DRENNAN
MJC has the honor of having
answered: Is Caryl Chessmanthat friendly man EDITOR
WILLIAM GUIMONT. the "world’s oldest active yell
fighting upstairsthe ’Red Light Bandit- who left BUS. MGRS.
JOANNA HILBY leader." Frank "Pop" Swallow,
a bloody path of rape and robbery around Los
Day Editor, this issue HUGH McGRAW
athletic director of the
Angeles in 1948. You’ll probably never know.
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under Ass
act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by the Associated Students of San Jose Sfat College, isscpt
Saturday and Sunday, during the college
par with one issu during sack final
einamination period.

ALL AROUND AVERAGE
Her grades are about par. Her looks a littJe better than average.

And her personality has a pseudo-Belfast quality. Somehow she
missed the boat and is desparately trying to catch up.
Why? The men out -number the women on most campuses (including SJSIbut still she floats from party to party searching for
what, she-does-not -know. The chances of her being happy are slim.
Until she finds herself, she will be continually on the go, smiling
proudly when she is called a Party Girl ...

Anyone Over 21

!former

NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
FEATURE EDITORS

Quick Quips
Sen. James F.. Murray, Democrat from Montana: "For some time I have considered a bill to
move the Nation’s capitol out west where the climate would be much better and the grandeur of
the Rocky Mountains might revive in the minds

ALONE IN A CROWD
She cannot bear to be alone for a second and is constantly

1948.
But before he goes he pauses to laugh with you
when you tell him that Dr. Baxter used the word
’ chessmanisms" in class yesterday to refer to any

delaying, beating -around -the -bush, legalistic putting
-off action.
When he’s gone you snap the cover on the
tap recorder, thank the officers and the investi"Justice gators for their kind cooperation and
leave the jury room and the Superior
in
Court’s Department 67 behind. But
Hell"
homehow you don’t leave Caryl
Chessman behind. Not only do you have him captured on tape, but you just don’t forget the man
who has been called every name printable and some
not so nice ... the man about whom an anonymous
author once wrote: "Let Chessman get his justice
’n Hell."
That’s not the Chessman you remember. You
remember that he was neatly dressed, that he was
warm and friendly to you, that he seemed honest,
sincere and willing to help. And especially you remember that his vocabulary, his speech, his intelligence were as good as that of any middle-class
intellectual. Why, this man no more fits the stereotype of a rapist -robber -convict than does your uni-

Midepe4stimate

Sen. William F. Knou land: "I do not intend
to complacently allow California to become a satellite of Walter Reuther’s labor -political empire. I believe in voluntary and not compulsory unionism.
This is the issue.’
Jacob M. Patt, instructor in history and education: "There is a need for educated citizens in our

society to combat ignorance, prejudice and discrimination. These evils are the product of rapid development and complexity in our way of life."
Harvey Rosen: "A strip tease Is a girl who has

.some acts to grind."

Copyire Desk Chief
EditorDe
Society Editor .
Fin Arts Editor.

Photo Editor

-

Bill GODFREY school, realized the need for strong
JOHN SALAMIDA school spirit. With the help of
If: aRt..hr,y4Fee
Ferguson,
spoon..

twelve football players. he organ-

Bancatpa,oGtiteKuanlelyr ized the first "Wahoo" at a bas-

Librarian
Flo Hamilton
ReportersJaynes Adams. Patrick Bands,
Ralph Chatipian, Joe Crow John Curry. W. C. Dannenbrink, David
Phil Geiger, Elmer Gentry, Samuel
Harisfield, Ray Heiser, Louis Lucia,
Barbara Luett, Hugh McGraw, Melinda MaTOn, Conrad Mueller, Robert
Peterson, Arlene Phillips Bill Phillips,
Beverly Reynolds, Bunny Robinson,
Hugh Scott, Lola Sherman, George
Skelton, Cathie Treagle, Larry Waters.
Bob Wilson.

San Jose State

Seniors and
Graduate
Students

GIVE BLOOD

ketball game. The yell was enough
Charlene Shattuck to carry the team over a tough
Anthony TaretIla
johnGReneAdTaymle: rival, Chico State.
Chief factor of the school’s sue-

WHAT IS THE SETTLEMENT
IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT?

in

Engineering
Business
Physical Science
Liberal Arts

eras is its yell, "Wahoo." According to the Pirate’s Log, the
school paper, the yell was successful from Its first use 20
years ago.
Students at SJS who feel too
grown up to yell and carry on at :
games should read this article in

At The San Jose Elks Club
BLOOD BANK
February 18 from 5 to 7 P.M.

RECEIVE A FREE MEAL and DRINKS
CALL FIRST
San Jose

Nu" paper.

CY 2-7842
Elks

Club, First and St. Johns
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’ciders!
A
WHAT IS WHO
MOVIE STAR
TESTIMONIAL
GIVES A
STRIKE?
LUCKY
FOR
PARAGRAPH stow )

MOVIE STARS can have the best of everything. The one above (Miss Va Va
Voom) drives a limousine 80 swanky it carries a sports car instead of a spare. Her
swimming pool’s so large it has tides. When ii. comes to cigarettes, Miss Voom picks
(Surprise! Surprise!) Lucky Strike. Says she, "A Lucky is just as light as they come,
dahlings. Its divine taste comes from fine tobacco ... and simply everyone knows it’s
toasted to taste even better!" All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! Light up a
Lucky yourself. You’ll say, "It’s the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!" End quote.

talk over your future

November 25-26

Stuck for dough?
START STICKLING: MAKE

Read’.’ for action, the Nil-,’ Wreaks was created try
thr surerogful from of f’ ‘, Arm) Ordenaner, We’.!.
emElertrw, Douglas A mraft, and Bull Telephoo,

-

Wk’ll pay $25 for every t-i,ickler we print ft\lr
tend for hundred, more that never get used!
So start Sticklingthey’re WO easy you can
think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are
simple riddles with two -word rhyming
answers. Roth words must have
the same number of syllables.
(Don’t do drawings.) Send
all
with your name, address, college
and class to Happy -Joe-Lucky,
Boa 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

with the Bell System

Laborator are.

Pacific Telephone. .

$23

Technical and non -technical graduates for
engineering and administrative positions
on the Pacific Coast..

[re.. er,

Technical and non-technical graduates for
engineering and administrative positions
throughout the United States.
COGS ft CT +es

SIGN

UP

IN

ADVANCE

THE PLACEMENT SERVICE

AT:

LIGHT UP A
44 r

light SMOKE LIGHT UP
Pmdurl of Jose,Veme4fian

A LUCKY!
is our middle

Ram;
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Spartan Ringmen Capture Win Over Bengals
Matmen

Spaptait rr44/1119
SPORTS ED

Grab

LAMIDA

Two
Tuesday, February 18, 1958

Victories

SPARTAN DAILY -3

Coach Hugh Mumby’s Spartan
wrestling squad captured its ninth
victory in 11 starts by turning
back Southern Oregon, 18-3, Saturday.
The Weals were previously defeated by Oregon State, 18-6
Thursday hut toppled University of Oregon 18-14 the following night. Ail three mat engagements took place In Oregon.
Ken Spagnola (157) and Russ
Camilleri 11771 recorded victories against Oregon and Oregon
State to maintain their undefeated status this season. Mumby did
not employ his aces against Southern Oregon, which dropped a
match to the Spartans earlier in
the season, 38-0.
Marvin Rodriguez (123) and
Don Perata (130) joined Spagnola and [’sunnier’ on the victory list against the Ducks at
Eugene. Rodriguez, Perata, Don
Mall (157) and George Uchida
(137) chalked up wins In the
Southern Oregon match.
The wrestlers face San Diego
State here Friday night.

Fill ’er

up

ROSENQUIST and
KING
Our
Shell
Gasoline Price

Gaining their second straight
league victory. Kuester’s Kuties
marched into sole position of first
place in the Eastern League yesterday after beating Art’s Darts
51-34. Curtis with 20 and Mayer
with 10 paced the winners and
Hopkins with 12 led the loosers
In other EL action, the swishers
won a forfeit over Conklin’s Cagers

"S 8 H" Green Stamps

Daily
12 P.M.
CY 5-9920

Open

11th and SANTA CLARA

This Week
At the

Spartan Book Store
The

NEW . . . STANFORD

CHAPPIE

511

STUDIO
"The Seven Hills of Rome"

"KING SOLOMON’S MINES"
’ SEVEN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS"

"Time Out of War"
Academy Award Woner

MARIO LANZA

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"Blackboard Jungle"

nko

"Teen-age Frankenstein"

"No Down Payment"

"Blood of Dracula"
NOW! AT 2 THEATRES!

PADRE
CY 3-3)53

I TOWNE
1

MAYFAIR

CY 7.3060

SPECIAL EXCLUSIVE SHOWING
Regular Prices

"and God
Created woman"

"Lady Chatterloy’s Lover"
also

"Feroondol

... but the devil invnted
Brigitte Bardoe

The Dressmaker"

RECORDING TAPE

50% OFF!

Fresh Stock Ematape

TAPE
RECORDERS
VM 714 STEREO, keg.
9S
NOW
WEBCOR STEREO, Req. $299.50
NOW
SYMPHONIC STEREO SYSTEM
$30.5.00
NOW
WOLLENSAK STEREO, Reg. $229.95
NOW
BELL STEREO, Reg. $229.95
NOW
STEREOPHONIC TAPES
Up to .
30% OFF!
All Other Demonstrators

$215.00
$185.00
$185.00

(
etilifenti%
E RECOIRDLIII
erinee

MUST GO!
First Come, First Served!

$189.00
$239.00

464 S Second

(Y7

1100

Don’t throw
your money
away when
you rent a
typewriter!

pack Meeting

The coupon below
will enable you
to
Choose your
favorite brand

MHS
NELSON TRIUP
Speedy combination puncher
Dave Nelson landed repeatedly
Three/
with left leads to the head to de -1
feat Ben Simpson in the 132-11).
contest. The victory was Nelson’s
fourth straight.
Spartan Jack Coolidge potivered
his way to a win over Ed McFar"Three" is the magic number the I to Hee the AIM‘ shackle, he had land in the 156-1b. contest. CoolSpartans will have to contend on LaRoy Doss (four points), on idge landing good combinations,
with in the College of Pacific bas- Wright. Eddie Dila, 6th highest bagged his second straight win.
BUY ON TIME . . .
ketball contest tonight in Stock- scorer In the league by -percentTeam captor Stu Rubine was
ton and in West Coast Athletic age, and scrappy 611 Egeland declared the winner by ferfeit
FREE OF INTEREST
Conference standings.
round mit the starters.
the 147-1b. division.
In WCAC play the Spartans
10 TIMES THE FREE SERVICE
The big "three" that the eage
ISC’s second win was posted l’y
artists will go against tonight
Don Rouse who copped a third
TIME
are; Leroy Wright, Ken Haig
round TKO win over Ed Bouvard.
and Dave Klurmann. Wright. the
The 178-1b. bout between titleholdPAY FOR IT ONLY ONCE
6’8" center, Is third in WCAC
er Dale Leathern of Idaho and
EVERY 3 MONTHS
scoring with Ill points and a
Paul Buck of SJS was declared
14.6 average.
cut
draw after Buck suffered
N THE DETAll S ON TH L
COME IN TODAY TO (
Flaig and Klurmann powdered
eye in the first round.
ONLY OM P OF Ift ND IN CALIFC RNIA
the bucket for 20 and 17 points,
respectively, in the 66-52 upendNEW FULLY FURNISHED
ing of Santa Clara Friday night.
$35.00 PER PFRSON
The Bengals have a 2-6 mark but
MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
the Bronco game might have been
APARTMENTS
124 E. SAN FERNANDO (Next door to Caul. Book Store)
the turning point.
659 SOUTH 9th STREET
C’epress 3-5283
Ned Fitzgerald appears to be
AX 6-3042- Eons, FR 8 2781
getting the ’double digit feeling’
for SJS. He added 10 points in the
Gale game, and will he ready to
flick his IVEISIS at the COP net toOriginal Owners Are Back
night. Bob "50 .per cent" Larson
will join Fitzgerald at the other
* Mr. Anthony’s
forward spot.
Excellent Cuisine
Mary Branstrom will attempt
Featuring:
NED FITZGERALD
. . . Jump-shot artist
Valglielti anti Ravioli S1.00 plate

Threaten
Spartan Cage Hopes

CONGRATULATIONS INITATES
FR ATE RNITY BELTS*
Trim reversible elastic belt, made of solid red, black, or
olive grounds reversing to repp stripings. (Cver 12 stripes
to choose from). On the buckle are your fraternity
letters.

Reg. S3.50OS our gift
to new initiates.

This week only -

$2.50

mosher’s for men
’121 SOUTH FOURTH (Down the Alley)
As

HI -Fl
SALE

Today and Wednesday Only

Mg

2 FAVORITES

"April Love"

and the Explorers did the same
over the Comets.
In the Southern League, Dan Colchico
scored II and Coogan; 10 to lead the
Club 44 to
35-31 win over the Red
Dogs. Carl Vanderviren scored 13 for tho
Red Dogs end Debbie II. Also in the
SL, the Rve-Siziy-Sovon Lodge drubbod
the Four.O.Niners 40-13. Dan Sanders
scored 10 for the winners and Lair.y Williams eight for the looters.
In the Central League, Urn, Richmond scored II to pace the Mumblers
to 53.33 win over the Barbarians. Larry
McFarland scored 13 and Herb Colby
12 whilo George Kihn scored 16 for the
Barbarians.
Jirn Montgomery tallied II to load
the Jacks to a 40-28 win over the Lou.
Zers (Bob Labia with 91. In the league’s
final action. the K 00000 no Club downed
Kelley’s 5111-46 es Carl Avila’. Mt for IS,
Jack Gibbany for 12 and Ron Wilson
for II, but to no ’rail as the Kerosene
Club’s Rirffoni hit for 24, Dreyer 12, and
Megginson 16

San WINNERS IMPRESSIVE
dersoo’s marked
skiimprovement,
team placed
Jose State’s
Of Idaho’s four titlists, only one
seventh last weekend in University was able to gain a victory while
of Nevada’s annual Winter Ski three others absorbed losses. The
Carnival at Reno ski Bowl
other ended in a draw.
A total of 11 schools competed.,
eels s letors Dave Nelson, WelAs was expected. Nevada and Sier- sin Stroud, Jack Coolidge, and
ra College offered .the toughest Archie Milton, all impressed, but
competition, but as was not ex - It was Milton’s smashing tripected. the University of Wash - tarnish over national champ Darington won the meet.
’ old Espy that featured the win
The Spartan’s best effort was
Heavyweight Milton, fighting j
turned in by Godon in the cross- like he had never heard of Espy I
country as he copped a second or his title, rocked the Bengal ’
place, only trailing Nevada’s great with strong right hand shots to ,
Harry Ericson by 10 seconds. A the head. Milton’s sterling effort
total of 37 skiers competed in earned him the winning vole of all
this race, with Nystrom placing three judges.
24th, Roy Cleghorn 25th, and AnIn the free -swinging second
derson 27th.
canto, Milton lied his lopponent
Nystrom went on to place 19th
against the ri.pesi and r,,,,aad
In the Downhill race, 28th In
with bruising blows to the body
the Jumping and 18th in the
and head.
Slalom to take a tie for sixth
Milton won the second round by
Sklmiester.
Anderson
meet
for
a 10-9 vote, but his decisive edge
copped the. ninth place skimiee- in the sizzling final round gave
ter after placing 28th in the him the victory. The Spartan slugJumping, 29th in the Slalom and ger connected with three straight
35th in the Downhill.
rights to the head as the fans
Dave Franceschini, after ’can-., yelled their approval.
fling’ in the Slalom, came back to
take a 34th in the Downhill. In STROUD NABS WIN
’Although San Jose had clinched
addition. Bob Miller took a 29th
the team triumph with a draw in
in this event.
the 178-1b. bout. Milton’s victory
Final team results:
295.4 added more luster to the win by
Washington 355.0 Arizona
348.3 San Jose St. 255.1 coach Julie Menendez’s club.
Nevada
338.5 Montana St. 226.5
Sorerra JC
San Jose’s other win over a
193.4
Oregon State 328.8 Stanford
3)9.7 Chico State 168.2 national champ came In the 139California
116.2 lb. match where bolo -punching
Oregon
Weivin Stroud of the Spartans
pocketed a win over Rill Haynes.
I
Dave Abeyta. Idaho 119-1b.
champion last season, nabbed a deAll men interested in track are
cision over Nick Akana of the lorequested to attend a meeting tocals in the opening 125-1h. test.
night at 7:30 in Men’s Gym 201.
Abeyta, a top defensive fighter.
according to Bud Winter. track
handed Akana his first loss of the
Coach.
season.

limk

SHOO 811471"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

- the No Trumps. Alpha Phi
.eive games are scheduled IL ,.
, today’s intramural basketball ac- Onwg.i will bye.
tt : :
s ... League.1gaction
. co
In the Southern League, Club
onlytion wintfie"notEasternhet.hrii
ifN ee% the Touts and the F our0-Ninern will play the Tartars,
.
In the Wester.aftse. the
u ith both gas
me at 7 p.m. The
l.. the Re v’1 Journalism Dept. pw
HIs e -Slity-Ses en Lodge %sill play
1
p.m..
1
lb’
Br JOHN SALAMIDA
Dept.
at
relation
.
the Red 11) 0 a s at 8 p.m. and
San Jose State boxers, in a brilliant display of power, turned Nessinan Mt, plass the Props
Baker Dail ,s111 bye.
back national champion Idaho State, 51/2-21/2, last night before 3000 at the. same time. The Organic,.
in the Celitt 31 League. the Jacks
roaring fans in San Jose’s Civic Auditorium.
., will
tackle 011t1( CI at 511.01.
W halirs at 8 p.m.
play
The victory for the rugged Spartans was their f ifth straight ofthe
Gainlit the Northern League,
and at 9 pm Kelleys will meet
the season without a loss and ranked them as one of the top boxing
ma Phi Beta plays Tau Delta Phi the Stumblers and the Kerosene
powers in the none
Boasting a starting team corn - ’ at 5 p.m. and at 6 pm. Et iKA Club will play the Lou-Zers. The
posed of four national champions, tak, , on the I ’Id 1,
1 :lans will bye.
11-7
the visiting Bengals from Pocatello, Idaho, succumbed to the
, ..xmient Spartans’ sparkling performance
it I
SS it
dual meet loss was Idah. ’
miming,The
Jim Nycross-count r
worn,. ga,,(1 :in :orotund perfor- ,State’s first since 1955 and snap.
mance, and tre.lhasan Peder An_ Ped a 15-meet winning streak.

GIGANTIC
DEMO

Kuties Defeat
Darts 51-34

Always Competitive

Full Mural Slate Scheduled

Go don Paces
SJS Skiers

A hard right to the heaul by Nick Akana of 8.18 sends 11113e Aheyla
of Idaho State reeling into the ropes in their 125-11i hoot last night.
Referee Jim Nutt (far left) observes the aetion.-photo ti Knuth

at . . .

Top Performance ,
s naps in trea

Advertised in Playboy Magazine

make up one of the "three" teams
to watch. Santa Clete 14-2) and
St. Mary’s (4-3) who clash tonight
are the others. The University of
San Francisco 18-0) and Loyola
10-71 are the closest to clinching
their present positions of first
and last.
A victory fixer the Broncos ha’
the Gaels and a win by SJS over
COP would find both the victors
moving up a mach, in a tie for
second place. Sawa Clara would
be only one half game behind.
Admission to the COP hardwood
game is by student body card. SJS
song girls and yell leaden; will
make the trip for this battle between the rivals.

OWN ANY TYPEWRITER

also Sivas Sandwiches
The original dai net.% have been away
for a while but now they are bark
with the same fine food they have
always been falll’IUS for.
Per ter,

llter Viditigkt Rendezvous
when the game is over or the party
has ended and you want a bite to
eat, there is no better place to go -Atmosphere
Good Food
Open ’til the ukee hours of
the morning
6 P.M. to 4 A.M.

Mr. Anthony’s
S
93 Ni’ll.LOW STREET
(-Ypres. 2-1944 -Phone ordnrs taken

JOSE’.

NT
4-S1’ARTIN D

Tuesday, February 18. 19613

Sky’s the Limit

Walt Disney Film, ’Penguin Summer,’ To Highlight Lecture
By Photographer in Morris Dailey Auditorium TonightIi.

SJS SKY DIVERS

Win k of
Teit.,,,d
Dr. Olin Sc’,’, all Pettingill Jr. of -doors and proper appreciation 17, viith
will be the lecturer at tonight’s of wild life resources."
Poona. India, as lecturer. The film
Audubon Screen Tour ’presentaA 50 cent admission fee will be was shot in India.
tion, "Penguin Summer", to be charged for students. Profits are
BIWEEK BOWS FEB. 28
shown in Morris Dailey Auditorshared with the Associated Stu
ium starting at 8, according to
Huston’s
Dr. A. G. Applegarth, SJS Audu- dents and teachers in providing
By RAY HELSER
scholarships for nature study probon Societs adviser,
HOBBY SHOP
Las
Just as the sea attracts the skin-diver with aqua -lung and spear,
Model Planes
"An Interesting lecturer and grams.
Handicraft
excellent photographer. Dr. Pet"Monsoon Mosaic," last of the!
so does the sky e,,fice the sky-er with parachute and desire for
"Everything for Your Needs"
tingill’s wildlife films have been Audubon Screen Tours for this
smog -free air.
CY 4-6050
293 S. lst
used
in
making
some
of
the
sucThe
SeM ster, will he presented April
Sky -diving is a relatively new sport in the United States.
cessful Walt Disney movies," said
idea originated in France, where at present there are approximately
Dr. Applegarth. He added that
DINNER SPECIAL
the speaker has travelled 125,000
10 civilian schools in operation. These schools average 50,000 jumps
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
lki ,seal
miles and has photographed more
HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
POTATOES
, we have what is
SOUP
In the I
than 35 miles of film while obBREAD & BUTTER
VEGETABLE
the Parachute Club of
known
taining pictures.
of Milk .15
Boole
Larg
America. This organization is comTonight’s color film was made in
prised chiefly of ex-paratroopers;
the Falkland Islands, 300 miles
not
however. the membership is
east of the southern tip of South
restricted.
America. Three principal Players
SJS students Ton Huebner and
in "Penguin Summer" are the
Bob Andrew, both eat.paratroopgentoo, rockhopper and jackass
V tee Ainni al ’Iia!ics A. lxickors, and Thor Johnann, a chute
penguins.
wood, Jr. USN oct . commander
rigger in the NaVY, are active in
Dr. Pettingill’s "Laboratory and
of US submarine forces in /he
the California chit/Mbar of the
Field Manual of Ornithology" is
545 S. 2nd St.- Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Pacific during World War II. S%ill
P.C.A, Huebner made his 51st
used in some 100 colleges and uMaddress membcis of the Army
jump and Andrew his 31st Sunday
versifies and is generally considROTC today.
at Rex Kimberly’s Sky Ranch in
ered a leading ornithology textFREE
FREE
Mm. I.ockwood will speak to 1.ik errnore.
book, according to ’the National
SOM. people volleet stamps; some play golf. read hooks or play
cadets and interested faculty memAudubon
Society,
tOrnithology
is
MONDAY
THRU
FRIDAY
cards as a pastime, bid these three S.IS dareile%ils get their thrills
ing is to
The object of sks
bers in the little Theater at 12:30
the branch of zoology which treats
from "sky-illsing," a relatiily lieu sport in the U.S. 5.15 students
leap from a plane and drop the
Ho.- liner and Itoh Andreu, toil Ii ex_paratroopers, and Thor
T
p.m. He will also speak to Air
with the study of birds).
chute -held frame onto a circular
Johnso n. a n ex -chute rigger in the Nits), are actise in the CaliForce ROTC cadets Thursdas
"This should be one of the most
target im the ground. Skill in
fornia chapter of the Parachute Club of Amostes.-photo by Hill
With one dollar ($1) or more of Wash drid Dry
afternoon.
entertaining and educational of
this sport Is acquired the Inthe screen tours," 1)1.. Applegarth
Ask Us for Free Pen
the
the
iiintist
stant
leases
Topic of discussion will he the
predicted, adding that major obmilitary code of conduct for mem- plane. The standard rule for
Try
us
and
we believe you will be saCsfied.
En- instructors are teaching in one jectives of the Audubon Society
Norm a n 0. Gunde:
bers of the armed forces, enacted opening the chute is right at
in
out
"promotion
interest
are
of
by Pies. Eisenhower Aug. 17. 1955. 2000 feet or sooner. The club is gineering Department he,,d, re- upper division course," GunderSAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE
not for dare -sirs us who might cently announced. "Despite the son added.
BIWEEK BOWS FEB. 28
463 SOUTH SECOND STREET
FREE PARILItir’y
Adm. Lockwood headed a com- say "Last one down buys the surplus of engineers and the remittee which drew up the code. beer"
cession throughout the United
The code was composed because
Everything is calculated. When States, the Engineering Departit was felt the Korean War demonthe
jumper leaves the pleasant ment has had difficulty in staff"Children of the A -Bomb," to be B93.
strated a need for orienting men
security of the plane he arches his ing the equivalent of five full time shown tomorrow, 8 p.m., Morris
Student I’, membership commitwith the purpose of fighting and
body much the same way one
Dailey Auditorium.
tee, meeting, today, 4:30 p.m., Stu- I
how to conduct themselves in
"The department has had to
Might if he were to streamline a
Christian Science, testimonial dent Y.
combat or captivity.
swimmer’s belly -whopper. If he employ 15 part-time instructors to meeting, today, 7:30 p.m., Chapel.
The Huddle, meeting, today, 7
jumps at 5000 feet, he counts off fill the vacancies; three of these
K itomology f. tub, meeting, to- p.m., 225, 11th St.
21
seconds
for
the
free-fall.
If
he
BIWEEK BOWS FEB. 28
day, 1:30 p.m., S237,
Wesley Foundation, lounge open
were at 4000, he would wait 15
Episcopal Students, Communion for Wesley Foundation members,
Finest Automotive Maintenance
seconds before pulling the lriP
,;erv ice, today, 7:30 p.m., Christian today, for informal lunch.
Excellent Lubrication
cord.
Center.
Wesley
Foundation,
weekend
Tickets Are Available
Fast, Courteous Service
Episcopal Students, Communion, snow conference, Friday through
EQII-PMENT VARIED
For Russell Show
Convenient
Eguliquent for the sky-diver I An anthology of poetry coin- Ash Wednesday, tomorrow, 8:30 Snuday. Leave for the Old oar;
Anna Russell, often called -the
Ranch, Sonora, at 4:30 p.m. F;
usualI consists of a football hel- posed entirely by college students p.m . Student Christian Center.
If
you’re
late
for
class,
we’ll park your car for you
funniest woman in the world" by
Hine!, election of officers, Sun- day.
met, white coveralls, a pair of in Pacific Coast schools will be
critics, will give a special request
jump boots, goggles, and, last but published this summer. according day, 8 p in.. home of Anne Frank.
performance at the Civic AuditorKappa Phi. cabinet meeting, toBEANERY BULLETIN
not least, his parachute, all of to D. Lyman C. executive secium Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
p m , home of Linda Edgar, Cafeteria:
98 SOUTH FOURTH
CY 5-8968
which he owns and packs him- retary of the Pacific Coast Poetry day,
Students not possessing season
Yosemite
Entree:
1205
St.
Across from Student Union
self. The jumper also carries a Association in Berkeley.
tickets may purchase individual
Math Club, meeting, today, 7:30 Beef Noodle Casserole,
30 cents
reserve chute just in case the main
Students wishing to have any p.m., TB119.
ducats at the Auditorium box ofMeat Balls,
.30 cents
chute fails to open,
original poetry published may
fice, according to the Wendell
Occupational Therapy Club, Plate Lunch,
55 cents
Deke Sonnichson, an economics submit their contributions to Cox.
Watkins
meeting, today, 11:30 a.m., B72.
Coop:
! major at the University of Cali; in care of the Association. Box 302,
Ski Club, meeting, today, 7:30 Entree:
fornia. is president of the Califor- Berkeley, Calif.
pm.. S112.
Tamale Pie,
40 cents
nia chapter. The members jump on
Association.
Entries must be received by
student
air sea
Turkey and Noodles,
40 cents
the first and third Sunday of every
March 31. 1958, to be considered! business meeting. torlit. 7 p.m . Plate Lunch,
SPONSORS
50 cents’
month when weather permit s. for publication.
Safety is of the utmost importance
and even a slight breeze can cancel
FOR RENT
Sigma Mu Tau To Visit
the event.
APTS. FOR MEN. One block off
Internationally. the club is no Hospital Lab Tonight
"Everything for the Sportsman"
campus. Call CY 7-7792 or 162
.1
.h. Last year in Moscow, the
S. 9th.
Sigma Mu Tau, society of medi. . . FEATURING . . .
American team placed sixth. An- cal technologists, is sponsoring a
Men -Two vacancies in furnished
SKI Rentals . . . Retail . . . Repairs
the
other
meet
is
for
scheduled
the
laboratory
to
medical
trip
field
February 10- 19
apts. 301 S. 5th. $22.50. CY 7-1758.
SKI Accessories & Equipment
fall of this year and is to he of San Jose Hospital tonight, acSKI Clothing
Vacancy for 1 girL Call Halls of , held in Prague, Czechoslovakia. cording to Sharon Smith, publicil:
9:00 - 4:00
Ivy. Phone CY 7-1814.
Let us help you plan your ski trip
When asked why he j
p s. chairman,
Lovely Rooms- Twins & sgl. beds. Huebner a freshman police major.
The group will meet at 7 p.m. i
Student Union
Showers Kit. Parking. Mail Ser- seemed to be at a loss for words. front of the Science Building w
He thought ’for a moment and then trance at 4th and San Antor,
vice, 545 S. 4th Street.
1485 Franklin Street
Free Parking
AX 6-2820
explained that members of the streets.
Room and Bd.. $65. Meals $10. per club are not descendants from the
week. 361 South 7th Street.
early barnstormers but men who
ROOMS. Men, single or double are extremely enthusiastic about
._:reat sport
Kitchen priv. Cor. San Carlos and
8th. Adequate parking.

For New Sport

ROTC To Hear
Admiral Lockwood
On Conduct Code

85c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS_LAI

BALL POINT PEN FREE!!

Staffing Stumps Staff Despite Surplus

MEETINGS

THE GASOLINE WITH TCP

stud entPoetsUrged

To Submit Entries

STATE SHELL SERVICE

ALPIlk PIII OMEGA

CLASSIFIEDS

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP

Student Book Exchange

Get More
Pay Less

SANTA CLARA SPORT SHOP

CLOSE TO COLLEGE. Clean 3rm. furn. apt. This, bath. 3 or 4
women students. In% F. Jenks, 422
S. 8th.
DOUBLE ZOOM, boys. 2 blocks
from college. $24. 151 N. 4th. CY’
2-7024.

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

"We’ve Put a Speedometer on the Stars!"
INSIDE AN OBSERVATORY ATTACHED
7V A LEADING UNIVERS/7V

THE BIGGEST RECORD
STARS OF 1958

SOME ARE TRAVELLING
10 MILLION MILES
AN HOUR!

TWO VACANCIES. Room and
beard. Min. Close to campus. 79
S. 7th. Excellent food

THIS SPECTROSCOPE ACTS LIKE
A FILTER. IT SEPARATES THE
LIGHT WAVES -TELLS US HOW
FAST STARS ARE MOVING. OUR
KNOWLEDGE OF SPACE
DEPENDS TO A LARGE
DEGREE ON THIS
INFORMATION

(THE FILTER ON A CIGARETTE
IS IMPORTANT, TOO. THAT’S
WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS.
VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
’QS__)F WHAT YOU CHANGE
TO A FILTER FOR!

Room & Board or rm. with kitch.
priv. for 1 or 2 women, with ride
to and from campus. CY 4-7601.
Bd. & Psi, Room for girl in exchange for housework CI- 8-5593

IN

Posoti

FI’RN. APTS. 2 and 4. Quiet
Men. 1 block to college. $25 each.
Eve.. Sat. and Sun. Call CY 2-2152.
NEW -2-bdrrn. Apt for rent at
420 S. 4th St. See Mgr, or call
f’Y 7-8490

JERRY LEE

oree
LEWIS

Grea! Balls of hre"

FOR MALE

ROY HAMILTON

HI -F1 RC -9111 Garrard rec player
Pert. condition. Ilia. nee,!’e
hours. All for $70. Don. t".
-FOR MALE: 1954 Chev. ilelais
See North. 593 N. 2nd.

Don’t Let Go"

Combination Stove -Refrigerator.
Elect.I 2 burn. stove. 4 cu. ft. re frig. 136 N. 7th St. after 5 P.M
WANTED
fRON1110 DONE, neat and reasonable. 2 blocks from college. CY
1-4385.
BABY HITTING in home, nights
2 blocks from college. CY 3-4385
GIRL WANTED to share apart
ment. 99 S. 1203 St. CY 3-22l
IRONING in my’ home, 80c 1..1
hour. Pick up and delivery. CY 5- I
6694:

WOW!
PROFESSOR,
HOW CAN YOU
POSSIBLY
TELL?

BOBBY HELMS

lOL SEE, VICEROY HAS MORE THAN
(X30 FILTER TRAPS. THOUSANDS
" THOUSANDS MORE THAN OTHER
LEADING BRANDS!

Light One! Discover..
VICEROY GIVES YOU
MORE OF WHAT
YOU CHANGE TO
A FILTER FOR!

""My Special Angel"

THE FOUR PREPS
"26 Miles"

BILL JUSTIS and his band
"Raunchy"

JIMMY MADDEN
"Tongue Tied"
friotals, Setee I Se I Sete.0

The SILHOUETTES
"Get A 108"

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
nd.y, March 3 - 8 00 P

_
ML.RETASTE,T00. REALLY SMOOTH!
---YES, VICEROY’S RICH, MELLOW
TOBACCOS ARE SMOOTH ED TO
?4,1.41111Per--- PERFECTION BY,ear-wir,,
Ake
THE VICEROY ( ,,
411117.
FILTER! ,
star
s- ..i 1 _
I

:-.---/

14.4
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